
1787 PEPPER DR1787 PEPPER DR
ALTADENA, CA 91001 | MLS #: 317005183

$1,195,000 | 3 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR GARAGE | 1750 SQUARE FEET

Chefs kitchen
Built in fire pit
Hardwood floors
Walk-in closet

Large 1977905

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/65248
For Instant Photos: Text 585960 To 415-877-1411

This is the home you've been promising you'll find! Nestled
amongst the beautiful backdrop of the San Gabriel Mountains in
one of the most desirable areas of NE Altadena, this meticulously
re-imagined three-bedroom two-bathroom home features modern
luxury from the moment you walk in! Past the lush, custom-
landscaped front lawn you'll enter into a bright and welcoming
open family room with gorgeous wood flooring and classy designer
finishes throughout. Spend quiet evening cozied in front of the
fireplace, or entertain in the open chef’s kitchen (w/ new stainless
steel appliances) overlooking a large back patio with a built-in fire
pit, perfect for outdoor family meals and gatherings- surrounded
by an expansive backyard w/ mature shade trees providing privacy
and serenity. Your day will draw to a close in your private master
en-suite with picture windows and deep walk-in closet. Outside,
the weekend will always be right around the corner with the
William Bell-designed Altadena g...

Slide 1977904

Slide 1977903

Slide 1977902

Slide 1977899

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Keller Williams Realty, DRE#
01444805
199 S Los Robles Ave #130
Pasadena, CA 91101

ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties. 

From fixers to investments to high end, re...
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